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STOP DWI exhibit coming to GRB April 27-30

Prom dress sale
concludes today

Today is the final chance to grab a great
deal on a prom dress during the annual
sale, which will benefit a local charity.
The dresses will be on sale during all
lunch bells in the main commons area
near the auditorium.

By Lexi Abelgore

“One second, everything changes.”
   This is the message used by The New York
State STOP-DWI Foundation. G. Ray
Bodley High School hool will be hosting a
display sponsored by Wayne County STOP-
DWI on April 27th-30th in the main lobby.
It is being shown during the four days lead-
ing up to this year’s prom.
   The exhibit focuses on three teens and one
recent graduate from the town of Jasper in
Steuben County who were all killed in a car
accident caused by drunk driving in 2007.
The exhibit tells the story of each young

person and displays a few of their  personal
possessions as well. Words on the display
read, “They were brothers, sisters, sons,
daughters, and above all, friends. They had

prevent this kind of tragedy with our STOP-
DWI prevention, education and enforcement
efforts.”
   All  G. Ray Bodley students are encour-

Tournament of Historical Champions ends

The annual Tournament of Historical Champions came to an exciting conclusion
last Thursday as sophomore David Houck, left, and freshman Jake Geitner battled
it out inthe auditorium. Houck represented Cyrus the Great, the king and founder
of Persia from 500 BC while Geitner took on the rle of Eleanor of Aquataine, ruler
of both the French and British during the Middle Ages. The tournament, which
began in March with 80 students, featured questions from a panel of student and
faculty judges including a question that asked for their final “tweets.” “Just
conquered the world but I don’t need slaves,” was Cyrus’ reply while Eleanor
countered with “Women deserve to be on the throne.” And when the votes were
tabulated, David Houck emerged as the 2015 winner of the Historical Tourna-
ment of Champions. Shown with the competitors is GRB Social Studies teacher
and tournament organizer Ms. Dauphin. (Senecal photo)
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everything to live for: and in an instant, ev-
erything changed.”
   The point of the exhibit is to send a strong
message to teens, showing them that their
actions can have devastating consequences.
Wayne County Sherriff and STOP-DWI co-
ordinator Barry Virts says, “It is my hope to

aged to stop and take a look at this display
while it is being shown. It is a powerful re-
minder of the consequences of driving while
intoxicated. The intent of the display is to
illustrate that these kinds of tragedies can
happen, to all kinds of people. Athletes, mu-
sicians, advanced students, artists- everyone
can be affected by DWI accidents.
   The hope is that all GRB students will re-
member this display and think before they
drink and drive or get in a car with someone
who is intoxicated. With prom being just
days after the display is shown, the hope is
that the students will take it seriously and
consider the consequences when they make
choices during and after prom.



Ref le ctions
-THE- Sa lon & More

608 South 4th Street-Fulton
(across from McDonalds)

Call for an appointment today!
Phone: 592-4415

Proud 25 Year sponsor

of GRB Journalism

Prom special!
Formal styling starting at $45

with Kami-Jo, Alex & Chelsea

Airbrush make-up with service $15
with Chelsea only

Book now before we’re full!
Find Chelsea on Instagram @Chelsea_Poyneer

Opinion

Quote of the day:
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Bullying: it just keeps on getting worse
By Breanna St.Onge

“Have patience. All things are difficult
before they become easy.”

 -Saadi

April Fact of the Day
On April 21, 1855 the first train passed the Mississippi
River.

Spring brings flowers, but it also brings bugs
By Chelsie Knopp

For the third time this year I, your fellow
student at G. Ray Bodley High School, am
writing yet another article on bullying and
how the only change that is being made is
that is getting worse.
   I have witnessed it all over the building
and online along with personally experienc-
ing it myself and I must say that I am truly baffled as to why people
choose to do the things they do.
  I have been in school almost my entire life and understand the
purpose of bullying just about as much as I understand how the
space shuttle is put together.
   Whether it be bullying to someone’s face or doing it while hiding
behind a computer or phone, it is unreasonable and uncalled for. It
is disrespectful and just plain immature.

  Bullying does not always mean two people getting into a physical
dispute, it can range from something as “simple‚”as harassing some-
one over Facebook, text messages or phone calls, up to the loss of a
temper and ending up in a physical fight.
  Whenever I do witness any type of bullying, I begin to lose hope
and faith that things or the people who are bullies will ever change.
Why must others belittle their fellow students, or anyone around
them for that matter? Is it to make themselves feel better about who
they are or their insecurities, or to experience some kind of feeling
of pride or accomplishment? The act of bullying one another should
not bring about any type of these feelings, in my opinion it should
only bring about feelings of guilt and disappointment in oneself for
committing such an immature action.
  As a senior my days at G. Ray Bodley High School are numbered.
I may not get another chance to write about this so I’ll make one
more try: think before acting, because it only takes one person to
start a change.

Spring weather is here and many are out
enjoying it, even the buds on the trees are
beginning to appear ready to soon blossom.
But sadly with the coming of spring comes
the reappearance of those pesky insects who
manage to conveniently find their way into
homes. Luckily for everyone there are several ways to counteract
their clever ways of sneaking through cracks and crannies and into
our homes.
   Insects are without a doubt dirty and can carry several diseases
into any home, so it is important to take necessary measures to be
certain that they are not also living with you. Exterminators are a
pricey route to take with just one home visit costing on average two
hundred dollars, not to mention that the chemicals they use are not

always of the safest types and can be harmful if inhaled. So here are
some ways that you alone can inexpensively bug proof your home.
    Just like any other living organism in the world these critters
needs food as well, so a way to avoid attracting them is to be certain
that all food products are kept in containers or bags that are not
accessible to any insect in search of a snack. Another great way to
try to prevent intruders is to think about their size, they certainly
are not opening up your front door by themselves and coming in
that way. They find small cracks and crevices to enter and sealing
these gaps in your homes’ exterior can help immensely. Fragrances
such as eucalyptus and spearmint tend to send insects in the other
direction as well, so if you enjoy the smell, spray it around the
cracks in your home, it will keep unwanted pests away and leave
everything else smelling wonderful.
   These are just a few ideas to those who may be trying to handle or
avoid any unwanted encounters with insects in their homes in the
future. No one likes to be stung by bees or bitten by spiders in the
middle of the night, so prevent the problem before it happens!



What’s for lunch?
Today: Chicken patty on a bun with spinach, carrots and
fresh orange.
Wednesday: Cheese pizza with green beans and fresh
apple.

What’s happening
at G. Ray Bodley High School?

Attention Sophomores & Juniors:  Rotary Youth Lead-
ership applications are available in the guidance office.

   Seniors: There are lots of Scholarships available in
the guidance office during the month of April and begin-
ning of May.  Please make sure to watch for the deadline
dates.  Most scholarships that are posted at this time will
have a Fulton student winner.

   Attention all juniors! The Prom is right around the cor-
ner! Mark the date for Saturday, May 2 from 7-11 at
Bayshore in Oswego.  Don’t forget to buy your ticket for
$50 and fill out an agreement which needs to be turned

in before April 29.  This Friday, April 24 is the dead-
line for buying a ticket.
   Spanish club members are reminded that there will
be a pinata party today after school in Senora Piraino’s
room.
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This week in Raider Sports
Today: Boys lax vs. J-D (JV-5/V-7 pm); V softball vs. Solvay.
Wed. April 22: Girls lax @ ES-M (JV-4:30/V-6); Track vs.
Mexico.
Thurs. April 23: V baseball vs. CBA; V softball vs. CBA;
JV baseball @ CBA (4 pm); Boys lax @ ES-M (JV-4:30/V-6);
Tennis @ Homer.
Fri. April 24: Girls V lax vs. OCS (6 pm); Tennis @ J-D.
Sat. April 25: JV baseball vs. C.Square (11 am); V base-
ball vs. C.Square (11 am & 1 pm); Softball @ C.Square
(JV-11 am/V-1 @ Brewerton Elementary); Girls lax @ Rome
(JV-11.V-1); Track @ Hannibal Invitational (10 am)
(all games at 4:30 pm unless noted. Due to weather con-

ditions, this schedule is subject to change)

         Raider Sports

Mustangs score late to top Raider rally
Marcellus pushed two runs across in the bottom of the seventh in- ning to foil the day for a comeback minded Fulton side on Monday

as the Mustangs outslugged the Raiders 9-7 in varsity softball.
Sydney Lewis third hit of the game proved to be the decisive blow
as she capped a four RBI outing with a two run single.
   The hit spoiled a Raider comeback that had seen them battle back
from deficits of 4-3 and 7-5 as Fulton dropped to 1-3 with their
third straight loss. Cheyenne Laun paced the Raider cause with a
home run and two singles to drive in a pair of runs while Courtney
Parker and Brynn Waloven added two hit, two RBI performances
as part of an 11 hit attack.
   In other Monday action it was all Liverpool on the tennis court as
the Warriors overwhelmed Fulton 7-0.



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego junior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight:Today:

Partly cloudy.

37º
Average: 39º

Record: 24º (1981)

Tomorrow:

Cloudy with rain
showers.

49º
Average: 60º

Record: 85º (1954)

Cloudy. Chance
shower.

53º
Average: 60º

Record: 87º (1954)

How much rain will we get in April?

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Mitchell Woodworth & Casey McCanncompiled by Mitchell Woodworth & Casey McCanncompiled by Mitchell Woodworth & Casey McCanncompiled by Mitchell Woodworth & Casey McCanncompiled by Mitchell Woodworth & Casey McCann

Max Wood

"Six inches." "Fifty inches.""Seven
centimeters."

Alexus BarkerTJ Searor Paige Drake

"A crap ton."


